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Storm causes 75 deaths
pare for mid-term examina- Gusls up to 50 miles per hour severe cold spell kept its grip on
with drifts up to 15 feel in spots. .he Midwest. In Chicago, the
Lashed by a slorm piling up tions.
:cmpcrature clinihed above zero
deep snow whipped by violent ley ro»ds and drifting inow Hundreds of routes closed.
winds, the East Coast shud- were the main hazards, with Georgia: • Subzero tempera- ;or the first time in 69 hours
dered Monday in the icy grip of visibility cut to zero.- in many tures in central and northern Sunday afternoon but a .reading
a record-breaking cold wave ex- areas. Portions of key state portions of state; dangerous of 15 degrees below zero in the
early morning hours lied
tending from Florida to Maine. highways were shut down and driving conditions.
The blizzard, and extreme hundreds of motorists were New York: Legislative session record for the dale.
cold in other areas, contributed stranded.
at Albany canceled Tuesday; In the Far West, a freak
to at least 75 deaths from high
In one of the worst traffic ac- hundreds of schools c l o s e d . storm pelted Soulhcrn Califorway accidents, fires and heart cidents,
40 persons were injured Snow accumulalions up to 15 nia. One inch of rain, accomattacks in 16 states.
Sunday night in a series of inches upstate. Seven inches in panied by hail, fell in the Los
The severe storm swept up chain-reaction collisions on New New York City with air travel Angeles area and olher southern
portions of California were hit
the coast over the weekend, York's Thruway between Roch- disrupted.
Elsewhere in the country, a by lightning, thunder, and snow.
leaving cold behind and virtual- ester and Buffalo.
ly paralyzing travel in major Frigid temperatures and galecities of the populous Northeast, force winds, rather than the
including the nation's capital. snow, created the most misery
Two slates struck the hardest, in many stales.
Delaware and Virginia, de- Fifteen-to 20-foot waves were
clared a state o£ emergency. reported in Narragansett Bay in
Two feet of snow fell in some Rhode Island, flooding low-lying
parts of Virginia and National coastal areas. Winds up to 60
And you may find that the *ir in your home
Guard units were ordered to miles an hour buffeted some
help clear clogged highways in parts of the New Jersey shore.
is drier than the Sahara Desert.
Delaware.
In Pittsburgh, officials at one
In northern and central Flori- church had to pour gasoline on
da, the gigantic citrus crop was the ground and light it to melt
SKIN ROUGH?
NOSE DRY?
threatened by freezing temper- ice and snow so a handful of
atures.
earth could be chipped away for
HEAD FOGGY?
HAIR BRITTLE?
Thousands of travelers were a ground-breaking ceremony.
inconvenieced as airports in
Washington, New York, Balti- The cold blast dipped into the
FURNITURE DRYING OUT?
more, Boston, Philadelphia and Deep South, as temperatures
—AP Photofnx
Montreal were "socked in" by skidded ,t o subzero levels in
of Georgia. In Atlanta, a
PAPAL. AUDIENCE—Pope Paul
This year give your family the comfort
They talked for 15 minutes in the conditions that made take-offs parts
of three below zero was
VI welcomes Mrs. John F. Kennedy
Pontiff's private studio in the Apos- and landings almost impossible reading
recorded, a low for the date.
and benefits of properly humidified air.
on ice-caked runways.
at_ the Vatican where she was retolic? Palace.
The community of Russellville
ceived in a private audience Monday.
Washington struggled under in north Alabama reported an
16 inches of snow — the worst all-time low of 24 degrees below
accumulation in the city in 44 zero.
Have Ray K. Pan ley correct
years. The storm dumped 12 Florida officials described the
new inches of snow with four cold wave as their worst in 30
your problems — whether
inches still on the ground from a years and expressed fears that
storm a week ago.
the state's citrus crop might be
It Ite moisture or temperFederal government and city damaged. Growers on the northemployes in the capital were ern fringe of the citrus belt set
ature control — A unit Is
C E D A R RAPIDS — Cedar told to stay away from work in out smudge pots. Other crops,
DES M O I N E S — Postmaster
General Lawrence F. O'Brien Rapids Mayor Robert John- the morning except for emer- such as potatoes and cabbage,
designed for your home.
DES MOINES (AP) — There will
be the featured speaker son has thwarted rumors that gencies. However, Congress was were damaged by below-freezwere indications Monday thai at a Democratic Congressional he would seek the Republican scheduled to meet.
JIM WRIGHT
ing readings in m a n y parts of
"The Moisture Man"
foul play was involved in the Testimonial "Gala" here Feb. nomination for governor or
State legislative sessions were the state.
death of Donald Nervig, 52, DCS 25. The "Gala" is planned as run for Congress. Johnson canceled in Albany, N.Y., and
The states, and their condiMoines automotive shop owner a testimonial for Iowa's six said in a letter to State GOP Annapolis, Md.
"Ymtr Comfort Is Our Business
tions, hardest hit by the slorm
Polk County Sheriff Wilbui Democratic congressmen — Chairman Robert Ray that he
With driving conditions ex- included:
Hildreth said Sunday that Coun John Schmidhauser, John Cul- has decided "I have a full tremely
hazardous, schools
ty. Medical Examiner, Dr. Leo ver, Bert Bandstra, Neal responsibility to the people of were closed in many of the District of Columbia: Traffic
Luka told him that Nervig sus Smith, Stanley Greigg and Cedar Rapids who elected me states. At Ithica, N.Y., about 2,- paralyzed in 16 inches of snow,
tained a severe blow.
John Hanson.
with the belief I would stay 000 Cornell University students the worst accumulation in 44
Hildreth said Dr. Luka has
on the job here throughout were given an extra day to pre- years. All public and parochial
not released his final report be
schools closed. Federal and city
this term of office."
24 Hour Radio Dispatched Service
DES MOINES — Democratic
cause he wants to make some
employes excused from work
more tests on tissues taken frorr precinct caucuses will be held
*
for
at
least
part
of
today.
Air,
— Relatives
Ph. 423-7032 425 South Federal Mason City, Iowa
in Iowa March 28, Slate Chair- of OSKALOOSA
the body.
rail and road travel disrupted.
Warren Everett Phillips,
man
Lex
Hawkins
has
anNervig dissappeared Dec. 14
19, of Oskaloosa have been inMaryland: Legislative session
His body was found last week in nounced. County conventions formed that he was killed in
at Annapolis canceled. Snowfall
will
be
held
May
6.
The
cona gully north of here.
combat in Viet N a m . Philranging from 12 to 18 inches
Donald Leroy Kyger, 26, o ventions of the seven congres- lips was a Spec. 4 with the
with drifts up to seven feet.
Des Moines, was the last perso sional districts will be held 101st Airborne Division. His
Gale warnings on Chesapeake
here
June
10,
and
the
state
known to have seen Nervi
mother, Mrs. George ZearBay. Friendship International
convention
will
be
held
the
alive, police said.
foss, lives in Oskaloosa;' and
Airport closed.
Kyger told officers he me next day. The legislative con- his father, John Phillips, lives
Delaware: A state of emerventions
will
be
held
after
the
Nervig at a downtown De
at Delta.
gency tieclared. Paralyzing cold
Moines bar. He said they ha state convention, with the dale
and-drifting snow.
to be announced later.
* — Former
several drinks, then drove to
DES MOINES
Virginia: A state of emergenpoint near the city limits wher
State Safety Commissioner
*
cy declared. High winds and
they got into an argument an
IOWA CITY—T h e . Univer- William F. Sueppcl has been
sub-freezing temperatures with
Nervig got out of the car.
sity of Iowa will grant degrees named b y Gov. H a r o l d
nearly two feet of snow and
to an estimated 600 students Hughes to head a "Citizens
drifts up to 10 feet in mountaiat mid-winter commencement for Hughes" organization for
nous areas.
Too cold to
exercises Saturday morning. this year's election campaign.
West Virginia: Schools closed
Dr. Howard Bo wen, Univer- Sueppel, 36, resigned Jan. 1
today in nt least 26 counties.
sity president, will confer the after serving 2V-> years as
start tests
degrees arid also will deliver safety commissioner to enter
STEVENS POINT, Wis. (AP) the traditional charge to the private law practice at Iowa
ATTORNEY DIES
—The National Safely Council graduates.
DETROIT (AP) — Charles H.
' City.
ran into problems Monday in atMahoncy, 79, the first Ameritempts to start its annual skidcan Negro delegate to the Unit*
—AP Pliotofax
To treat Turkish
D U B U Q U E — F o u r Loras
ding and tire-traction tests on
ed Nations and a one-time assoBLOW
T
H
E
I
R
TOPS—
College
debaters
and
a
faculty
ice.
counsel to attorney Clarpresident
in
U.
S.
Cream rises from the tops of ciate
moderator left here Sunday
It was just too cold.
ence
Darrow,
died in Detroit
ANKARA, Turkey (AP)—Ail two cracked bottles, decorated Saturday.
Test director Giis Whitehursl for the annual Harvard Invito
illustrate
Wisconsin's
spell
said
temperatures,
ranging tational Debate Tourney at ing President Cemal Gursel's
from a high of zero to a low of Harvard University. The five departure for Washington has of cold weather. Chuck ValNirc Assortment OI
19 below Sunday, made it im- are: Michael McElliott, Man- been delayed until Wednesday lonc of the Racine Journal
Clly and Rural
possible to prepare the neces- chester; James Dower, Bct-because of bad weather, gov Times used car muffs and a
muffler
to
clothe
the
painted
eminent
sources
said
Monday.
tendorf;
Dennis
McWilliams,
sary nine acres of smooth,
MAILBOXES
Gursel, 72, was to have left bottle on the left, apparently
slick ice and threatened to de- Shullsburg, Wis.; James Malonc, Wauwatosa, Wis., and Monday by U.S. Air Force plane astonished at the antics of
lay the tests.
BOOMHOWER'S
"The water freezes before it s p e e c h instructor Adrian for medical treatment at Wai the thermometer-bottle next
I 1.1 N. Frd. — -KS-2752
to it.
ter Reed Army Hospital.
can spread out," he explained Frana.
By THE ASSOCIATED I'KKSS
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JERROLD COLdRAXIAL
SHIELDED ANTENNA
SYSTEM INSTALLED
With Purchase Of

Winter is Here!

Foul play
indicated
in death
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At Last ."•*. MPiriectioii In
TV COLOR Reception!

CHE1
CARLSON
STV

23" WALNUT
COLOR TV (Model 3C66)
The Antenna System and 23" Color TV
Are a Regular S719.95 Value

95

NOW
ONLY
(Other Styles Available At Different Prices)

ELECTRONIC GIFT SHOP
Stop In For Your Free Electronic Gift Catalog
OPEN DAILY 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
Continuous Stereo Demonstration Sundays .
One Mile East of Mason City on Highway 18
Dial 423-7002

You'll enjoy "DEAR ABBY"
a daily feature in the Globe-Gazette

SNELL'S AMBULANCE SERVICE
IS THE QUICK-SAFE LINK TO
MASON CITY AND NORTH IOWA'S MEDICAL CENTER

Daytona International Speedway, Rambler American tops its class in Acceleration Test.

Rambler American shows
its new muscle! Outruns
Corvair, Dart, Falcon at
\ f^ d Rambler wins big! Comes in 1, 2 in
JI lCl« Class VI Acceleration Test-one of 3 events
in 1966 Pure Oil Performance Trials.

PARK HOSPITAL

ST. JOSEPH MERCY HOSPITAL
423-1530
MEDICAL SPECIALTIES

Allergy
Dermatology
Ear-Eye-Nose and Throat
General Practice
General Surgery
Gynecology
Internal Medicine
Obstetrics
Ophthalmology
Orthopedic Surgery

423-4120
M E D 1C A I, S PECIA LTIKS

OVER 100 DOCTORS
150 REGISTERED NURSES
370 BEDS
SCHOOLS FOR
Nursing
. • • X-Ray Technicians
Practical Nursing . . . Surgical Technicians

Oral Surgery
Pathology and Laboratory
Pediatrics
Psychiatry and Neurology
Radiology
Radiology and Isotopes
Thoracic Surgery

SNELL'S

Urology
Vascular Surgery

AMBULANCE SERVICE
423 Norlh Federal

ACCREDITED-FqLLY EQUIPPED

Dial 423-1143

This is the car.. .with the newest, that could do better, by a scant
biggest; most powerful standard 0.5 mpg, had such a small engine
engine in its class —and it shows that it took nearly 4 s e c o n d s
—outrunning Corvair 500, Dodge longer than the American to accelerate from 25 to 70 mph.)
Dart, Ford Falcon.
This is the car...that even with
all this performance is still the This is the car...with more flair,
l o w e s t - p r i c e d car made in the more style, more downright road
sense than any other car in its
U.S.A.It
This is the car...that, with auto- class...the car you have to try—
matic transmission, got a tremen- and soon. Rambler American by
dous 24.483 miles-per-gallon in American Motors...where quality
the Economy Test. (The only car is built in, not added on.

The famous Pure Oil Performance Trials held at the Daytona International Speedway
are run under strict supervision of NASCAR o f f i c i a l s .
Cars are selected by surprise
visits to dealers. No special
parlsorpreparation permitted.
The result is the most realistic
and reliable comparison of car
performance ever devised.

rBased on » comparison of manufacturers' suggested retail pricna lor lowest-priced models

Drive the new American at your American Motors/Rambler Dealer.

Boyenga-Price Rambler, Inc. 23 sthsr.s.w.,Mason aty

